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Coping With The Cost
Of Care

(NAPSA)—A new program may
help people with cancer better
manage their personal and finan-
cial health.  
A recent study by Kaiser Fam-

ily Foundation and American Can-
cer Society found that high cost
sharing, caps on benefits and life-
time maximums leave cancer
patients vulnerable to high out-of-

pocket health care costs. Addition-
ally, cancer patients and survivors
often cannot find adequate and
affordable health coverage.  
The program, called Frankly

Speaking About Cancer: Coping
with the Cost of Care, aims to
streamline crucial resources avail-
able to people in treatment for
cancer. Created by The Wellness
Community, it includes a work-
shop and book that provide a prac-
tical guide to navigating the com-
plex challenges of managing the
cost of cancer care.  
The program sheds light on the

psychosocial impact of incurring
debt, sometimes for the first time,
in combination with the psycho-
logical impact of coping with a
cancer diagnosis. To find a work-
shop or to order a free copy, visit
www.thewellnesscommunity.org
or call (888) 793-WELL.   

A program could help patients
control the cost of cancer care.  

(NAPSA)—Tablet computers may
not yet be the staples that laptops
are on today’s college campuses, but
that is quickly changing.
Why are tablets on the rise?

Because tablets are like laptops
flying first class—they work just
like laptops, but you can also turn
the screen around and write like
you would on a pad of paper. The
touch screen turns to lie flat so you
can quickly go from typing notes to
sketching complex equations and
diagrams with a digital pen.
Tablets are also like all-in-one

spiral notebooks—all your notes are
in one spot and organized into fold-
ers for quick access. Digitally hand-
written notes can even be turned
into text without retyping them.
Classmates and teachers alike will
be wowed by your powerful presen-
tations that combine handwritten
and typed text, illustrations and
Web pages from the Internet.
Instead of running back to your

dorm room between classes or lug-
ging multiple books around, you
can download electronic textbooks
on your tablet. Taking notes and
highlighting directly on the tablet
also prevent costly damage to
textbooks.
Many university students have

jumped on the tablet bandwagon
by using the mobile computers to:
• Collect, analyze and inter-

pret data outside the classroom—
Students use GPS and 3-D digital
maps to immediately record observa-
tions in the field. (University of
 Michigan)
• Collaborate as a group—

Work is sent to everyone’s screens
at the same time so students can
compare, write on and save each
other’s answers. Annotating on
another student’s work and map-
ping out complicated concepts
improve teamwork. (University of
Richmond)
• Work in virtual laborato-

ries—Students aren’t confined by
stationary equipment and can

conduct experiments wherever
they are. (Tecnológico de Monter-
rey, Mexico)
In the classroom, tablets have

transformed how students and
teachers interact. Students can
record audio or video while taking
notes and play it back to clarify
anything confusing. They can also
help their classmates by sending
annotated notes or commenting
directly on other students’ tablets.
Class polls can be conducted on
the tablets, and students can see
how their responses compare to
their classmates’. Students can
also volunteer their screenshots to
the teacher for classroom demos.
At DePauw University in Green-

castle, Ind., Professor Michele
Villinski and her students use HP
tablets with Intel Core Duo proces-
sors and DyKnow Monitor software
in her economics class. A typical
lesson includes taking interactive
class polls, following annotated lec-
ture slides in real time and receiv-
ing the professor’s handwritten
comments on classwork—all on the
students’ tablet screens. 
“My teaching philosophy has

always involved getting my stu-
dents engaged with the material,”
Professor Villinski says.

Tablet Computers Prepare Students 
For Tomorrow’s Technology

(NAPSA)—There could be good
news for small-business owners.
Some of the key provisions in the
economic stimulus package have
had an immediate positive impact
on both borrowers and lenders.
Small-business owners seeking

to start up, acquire, expand or
refinance through a Small Busi-
ness Administration (SBA) loan
can take advantage of the tempo-
rary fee elimination for borrowers,
which will be waived through the
end of the year. This is significant
because no points are charged on
an SBA loan. The only closing
costs include third-party reports,
title fees, searches, legal fees and
packaging fees. 
Another important change is

the increase in the percentage of
the loan the government will
guarantee. Under the stimulus
plan, the guarantee will increase
from 75 percent to 90 percent. The
increased guarantee means that
lenders may be more willing to
finance other business transac-
tions, including start-ups, non-
secured opportunities and busi-
ness expansions.
With interest rates at historic

lows, now is a great time for small
businesses to consider owning real
estate. Owning builds equity, and
once a mortgage is paid off, the
property is yours. With leasing or

renting, lessees are required to
negotiate renewals and the land-
lord may sell the building or not
renew the lease. 
If you are leasing, think about

your present situation. Is it ful-
filling your company needs? Is it
cost effective? Does the space
work for your business, and can
you grow with it? Have you
learned about the advantages of
owning versus leasing in terms of
interest expense, depreciation
and so on? 
If you’d like to see a financial

comparison of owning versus leas-
ing, call an experienced commercial
real estate professional at CIT
(www.smallbizlending.com). CIT
has been the No. 1 SBA 7(a) volume
lender for the past nine consecutive
years and specializes in commercial
real estate loans for small  busi -
nesses across the country.

Does It Make Sense To Own Or Lease Real Estate?

Now may be the best time in a
long time to buy office space.

(NAPSA)—Warmer weather
invites more revealing fashions,
and while women want to show off
soft, smooth and even-toned skin,
ailments such as severely dry skin
and stretch marks can leave skin
looking lackluster and hinder
 confidence. 
How Stretch Marks Form 
Experts say that 80 percent of

Americans have stretch marks
and that they are difficult to get
rid of, leaving skin uneven in
tone and texture. “A stretch mark
is a tear in the dermal layer of
the skin,” says Dermatologist
Martha I. Rendon, The Dermatol-
ogy and Aesthetic Center in Boca
Raton. “This occurs when colla-
gen and elastin in skin aren’t
keeping up with skin’s stretching.
The most common causes of
stretch marks are adolescent
growth spurts, rapid weight gain,
pregnancy and overuse of topical
steroids.” 
Preventing Stretch Marks 
How can you beat the odds and

prevent stretch marks? While
experts say that it’s nearly impos-
sible to prevent stretch marks,
there are things you can do to limit
the possibility of getting them: 
1. Eat healthy. A well-balanced

diet that keeps weight stable is
recommended. 
2. Drink plenty of water.

Hydration is important for overall
well-being and is critical to
healthy skin. 
3. Take vitamins. This sup-

ports proper nutritional status,
which is important to skin’s
needs. 
4. Moisturize daily. Apply

hydrating creams and oils to keep
skin supple and elastic. 
Treatments for Stretch Marks 
If you develop stretch marks,

there are several steps you can
take to diminish their appearance.
“I tell patients to moisturize up to

four times per day to lessen the
chance of developing stretch
marks with creams and oils that
are rich with hydrating and firm-
ing ingredients like shea and
cocoa butters, almond oil and vita-
min E,” says Dr. Rendon. 
For affordable products that

ward off stretch marks, visit your
drugstore. One to try is Ambi Soft
and Even Stretch Mark Diminish-
ing Body Oil, which is proven to
reduce the appearance of stretch
marks in as little as four weeks;
visit www.ambiskincare.com for
more information. You can also
head to a dermatologist for a laser
treatment. Since stretch marks
represent a permanent change in
the dermis, or the deeper layer of
skin, there is no amount of resur-
facing that can erase them. How-
ever, “studies have shown that
resurfacing laser treatments can
lessen the depth of stretch marks
by stimulating an increase in pro-
duction of collagen and elastin in
the dermal layer of skin; pulsed
dye lasers have also shown to
tighten the skin a bit,” says Dr.
Rendon. 
With these tips for reducing

stretch marks, you’ll have flaw-
less-looking skin in no time.

Tips For Getting Smoother-Looking Skin This Season 

When trying to combat stretch
marks, choose a moisturizer
designed specially for that pur-
pose and your skin type. 

(NAPSA)—A Belgian company,
Demeyere, has created a line of
pots and pans that are custom
engineered to transfer heat effi-
ciently and accommodate a vari-
ety of cooking techniques. Visit
www.demeyerecookware.com to
learn more.

**  **  **
A heavy handbag could cause

shoulder pain and headaches,
back pain and more. If you must
carry heavier items, the Founda-
tion for Chiropractic Progress
suggests using a bag with two
shoulder straps or pulling a carry-
ing case with wheels. Visit
www.yes2chiropractic.com. 

**  **  **
You might avoid prepaid call-

ing card scams by asking the
retailer if it will stand behind the
card if it doesn’t deliver the num-
ber of minutes advertised. For
more tips from the Federal Trade
Commission (FTC), the nation’s
consumer protection agency, visit
www.ftc.gov.

**  **  **
You can find a number of tips

for people looking to buy homes—
including a “Buying 101” section
and articles on home inspections,
insurance, making an offer and
choosing a real estate agent—at
the Web site www.century21.com. 

**  **  **
Home care can reduce the anx-

iety associated with most forms of

institutional health care and
there’s evidence that patients fre-
quently heal more quickly at
home, say the experts at Interim
Health-Care. For more informa-
tion, visit www.interimhealth
 care.com.

**  **  **
William A. Burga, chairman of

the Ohio AFL-CIO, helped form a
coalition of nonprofit organiza-
tions to help people afford health
care, reports Jeffrey R. Lewis, the
president of the Heinz Family
Philanthropies. He can be reached
at jlewis@heinzoffice.org. 

**  **  **
An established franchising pro-

gram is seeking experienced
restaurateurs to open and operate
new restaurants. Applicants must
meet specific financial require-
ments. Called Perkins Restaurant
and Bakery, it prides itself on
offering an opportunity for suc-
cess. To learn more, visit
www.perkinsrestaurants.com.

***
Journalism allows its readers
to witness history. Fiction gives
its readers an opportunity to
live it.

—John Hersey
***

***
Dancing is silent poetry.

—Simonides
***

***
The meeting of two personali-
ties is like the contact of two
chemical substances: If there is
any reaction, both are trans-
formed.

—Carl Jung
***

***
Worry is a thin stream of fear
trickling through the mind. If
encouraged, it cuts a channel
into which all other thoughts
are drained.

—A.S. Roche
***




